Daylighting & ventilation in
the retail & commercial sectors

We help to create bright, safe, airy
environments to which shoppers are drawn
and where workers are more productive
Research has proven that natural daylight and a pleasant internal climate plays a
positive role in improving sales in retail stores and productivity of personnel in offices.
In these environments where large numbers of people spend time every day, high levels
of comfort and aesthetics are required, as well as state-of-the-art fire & smoke control.
We work closely with leading contractors in this sector, to provide world-class environments
to meet or exceed all appropriate standards and UK Building Regulations.

Rooflights & glazing

heating and cooling and other services. Our EN12101

From large structural glass skylights for public atria, to cost-

compliant Smoke and Heat Ventilators (SHEV) can operate

effective modular polycarbonate domes, all our rooflights

independently or be integrated into our rooflights.

provide high levels of diffused daylight with very low
U-values and excellent aesthetics, internally and externally.

Access
We can provide safe secure access to roof areas

With spans up to 8m, our self-supporting dual pitch

with a range of access hatches which can include

glass rooflights are popular with contractors and

glazed panels to supplement daylighting.

developers in this sector, providing stunning central
focus points in many of the UK’s large retail malls.

Working with you from design to installation
With Lareine Engineering, you can enjoy the peace-

Smoke & natural ventilation

of-mind that comes from working with a supplier with

Natural ventilation is the perfect solution for retail and

decades of sector-specific experience. We understand the

commercial environments, where high

pressures, the targets and the legislation that drives your

throughputs of fresh air can be achieved with

sector, so we can be a proactive and effective partner,

minimal impact on energy consumption. We can

from initial design to on-site installation and handover.

design systems to provide integration with zoned

Eura louvred ventilators

Shopping mall with continuous dual-pitch glazing to central pedestian area

Glass lantern lights, Selfridges, London

Northlight with Brakel Eura Excellent louvred ventilators, shopping centre

Eura louvred ventilators

Glazing & ventilation, VAG Dealership

Daylighting & ventilation in
the retail & commercial sectors
Today’s typical shopping malls and office complexes are busy

This diagram shows where Lareine Engineering design expertise

and often multi-level buildings requiring high levels of natural

focuses on integration with the building structure, to meet these

daylight and often with complex requirements for smoke and

needs.

heat exhaust ventilation.

• Fixed louvres

• Dual purpose louvred ventilators can provide both smoke &

and roof ventilation 		
terminals to
exhaust stale air
and fumes		

natural ventilation and can be integrated into our rooflights

• Modular rooflights 		

• Access

introduce daylight to
top floor areas

• Louvred ventilators 		

allow clean fresh air to
be drawn in to replace
stale air
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• Louvred ventilators 		

allow clean fresh air to
be drawn in to replace
stale air

• Inlet ventilator

DAYLIGHTING & VENTILATION FROM CONCEPT TO INSTALLATION
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